BLUE HIGHWAY BLUES

Key = G – played out of D – capo 5th. Fret – Tune the sixth string down to D

Mark Elliott/Gary Culley

INTRO:
D D D D D
D D D D D

VERSE 1:
D
I'm looking for that tree-lined road
D
Been there since the wagon wheels rolled
G D
It's a rural route through the heart of a peaceful mind
A G D
It ain't goin' nowhere but it's leaving it all behind

VERSE 2:
D
There's a farmhouse with an open door
D
supper on the table and room for more
G A
A couple miles ahead is a ghost of a little town
Em F# G A D D7
Where the only things left are a bar and an old jailhouse

CHORUS:
G D
Got the blue highway, blue highway blues
G D
Got the blue highway, blue highway blues
Em F# G A D
From my old six string right down to my walking shoes

TURN AROUND: return to INTRO CHORDS

VERSE 3:
D
Gimmie flowers at my feet, a hawk over head
D
City life livin's gonna' leave me dead
G A
Give me a family farm, river, or a mountain range
Em F# G A D D7
'Cause the road to heaven is paved with a blue highway

REPEAT CHORUS:
SOLO:
D  D  D  D
G  G  D  D
D  D  D  D
G  G  D  D
Em/F# G/A D D D D
D  D  D  D

VERSE 4:
D
I can always tell when it's time to go
D
Feel that fire in the pit of my soul
G  A
If you want me to stay then honey better let me leave
Em  F#   G   A   D   D7
'Cause tomorrow's miles will never stop calling me

REPEAT CHORUS X2:

TAGS: (play chords as diamonds/whole notes)

Em  F#   G   A
From my old six string right down to my walking shoes

OUTRO:
D  D  D  D
D  D  D  D/D7